Viewing the fact that England had experienced considerably over four centuries of French acting before hostility to the foreign player finally exhausted itself in the famous "Monte Christo" riot of 1848, the stage historian might at flrst sight be disposed to think that a clue to the persistency of racial antipathies on the part of audiences from Garrick's early time onwards could possibly be found by sedulous seeking in the sociological records of remoter ages. Indeed, one has only to dwell upon the characteristic stubbornness of the British mind in maintaining a prejudice, its inborn capacity for what Matthew Arnold called provinciality of thought, to lend colour to a specious solution. This would lie in the abortive attempts made in the twelfth Century to impose upon the conquered Anglo-Saxon populace the Norman-French miracle-plays. But one should consider much too curiously to consider so. No unbroken tradition of hostility on the part of the commonalty can be traced from the Norman period onwards. For long, the grudge, if it existed, had nothing to feed upon. No appeal was made in the beginning by foreign players to the people at large. The story of French acting in England in the first two centuries of its course is well nigh inextricably associated with the intrigues of the crown and the traffic of the court Riotous demonstrations in the mid-eighteenth Century over the visits of foreign players, although primarily conditioned by transient national feeling, were largely due to the fact that the fight in the open for a free hearing had been too long delayed.
As indicated, there was a curious intermingling of the fortunes of the early French players in England with the vicissitudes of the British crown, and the rise and fall of dynasties. The exile of a Tudor and a Stuart had much to do with the fostering of a taste for foreign acting among the English nobles. To the politic lingering in Brittany and France of King Henry VII, when Earl of Eichmond, was due the flrst recorded journey of a French troop across the channel. During his prolonged sojourn in Paris in the period of 1483, the coming king had ample opportunity, when in the füll flush of his young manhood, to revel in the pungent soties and farces of the Clercs de la Basoche and the Enfants sans Sonci. It may be, indeed, that it was one or other of these famed organisations that pioneered the way for the French player in England. What more likely than that desire on the part of the play-loving Tudor to renew some of the delights of his Parisian experience led to negociations for the bringing over of one or both companies? On that point, however, records are silent. It is impossible to determine the identity of these first French visitants, or what they acted. But of their coming to the English court we are fully assured through the following important entries in the two extant account books showing Henry the Seventh's daily expenses from 1492 to 1509: - One must confess one's inability to believe that a troop of French players remained for a whole year at the English court, if even the nature of the entries did not tend to disprove any such supposition. It may be taken with safety that these payments indicate two successive visits, and possibly of two separate companies, in the years 1494 and 1495. It is distinctly unfortunate that the earlier account books of the court have not come down to us, äs there is some reason to believe that a body of French players visited England in 1489. The following citation from the Scottish Exchequer ') Collier, Hist. Eng. Dram. Poet, I. 49 . No suspicion can be entertained äs to the genuineness of the entries. Malone had known of them pievionsly, and cites one under a wrong date. Rolls, proving a performance before King James IV. at Dundee in 1490, is apposite:
Item, on Fryda the xxiij Julij in Dunde to the king to gif the Franschemen that playt .... xx unicornis xviij l i.
! )
Although positive evidence äs to the pieces performed at the English court in 1494 and 1495 is wholly lacking, grounds exist for sensible conjecture. Apart altogether from its perennial popularity, there is reason to believe that the epoch-marking farce of Maistre Pierre Patelin figured among the selections from the French repertory acted before the King. Attention has already been drawn to the fact that it was not through Eabelais the play began its influence on English literature.
2 ) The story "of hym that payde bis dette with crienge bea" had appeared in an English collection of "Merry Tales" at least äs early äs 1535, and possibly in 1525. Holbrook hazards the conjecture that "one or more of the many editions of Maistre Pierre Patelin printed in France had crossed the Channel before 1500". It may be, however, that England made its first acquaintance with the immortal farce in acted form, at the hands of the French comedians. An important side issue attaches itself to this surmise. The construction of Maistre Pierre Patelin demanded a setting of the multiple Order -what is known in France äs a decor simultane. To show that it had been acted before Henry VII. at this period would be to afford the investigator a terminus a quo from which to date that peculiar System of court dramaturgy which flourished to the time of Lyly and was not without its ultimate influence upon the populär drama.
3 ) ') Unless an entry in a later account, book can be very liberally interpreted, no further visits of the French players can be traced for over one hundred anid thirty years. In "The Kyngs boke of paymentis, begynnjyng primo die Octi A° 21 Regis Henrici Vll mi " occurs the folllowing entry:
"Five strannge Mynstrells" had alsoD "played afore the King" a little better than two years prewiously, but viewing the Interpretation put upon the word "minstrell" in the legislative enactments of the period, 2 ) onie is not disposed to believe that either troop performed plays. On the other band, it seems highly improbable that no furtheir visit of the French comedians took place before 1629. Apaart from Henry the Eighth's predilection for foreign artists ;and musicians there is reason to infer the occasional presencce of French players at his court. Visits of the sort would iaccount for the inspiration undoubtedly derived by John ffleywood from Gallic sotie and farce.
3 ) The "Dyalogue du et du Sage" and the farces "D'un pardonner, d'un triacleur,, et d'une taverniere" and of "Pernet qui va au vin" -all piressed more or less into English Service by Heywood -mig>*ht have pleased the burly king so well in their original fcorm äs to create a desire on his part to have them ready to) band in the native repertory. And in this connexion one imust remernber that John Heywood, äs player of the virginalls, was a servant of the king's household.
Strive äs we may to fill up this mysteerious and perplexing gap, conjecture can only be taken for whiat it is worth. The fact remains that no further visit of thie French comedians is recorded until 1629, when the arrivaü of a luckless and utterly unfriended troop was marked by two distinct innovations. So far äs we know, the newcomeers were the first of 1 ) Collier, I. 47-8. their kind to bring witth them women players, and the flrst to make appeal to the ordinary playgoer. Expelled from their native country for reaswns not apparent, they were frowned upon by the court and Heft to the tender mercies of the British philistine.
It is a moot point whether this unhappy visit marks the first appearance of an actress in the English theatre. Although one feels assured that mo very serious attempt had previously been made to break in upon the time -honoured custom of allotting female parts to boys, the fact cannot be overlooked that Coryat, in discussimg the characteristics of the Venetian theatre, says, "Here I observed certaine things that I never saw before, though I have heard that it hath been some times used in London; and they performed it with äs good a grace, action, gesture and wlaatsoever convenient for a player, äs ever I saw any masculiiie actor". ! ) Possibly Coryat's allusion may have been to the appearance of ladies in masques at court; ^at any rate, no record of the employment of women players in the English theatres of bis time has come down to us.
2 ) The precise period <of the arrival of this ill-treated French Company is determined by an entry in the Office book of Sir Henry Herbert, Master of the Revels:
For the allowings orf a French Company to play a farse at Blackfryers, this 4 of November, 1629, .... £ 2. 0. 0. Prynne's evidence äs to the reception accorded to the foreign players is very contradictory. It might readily mislead us äs it misled Malone, Jiad we not otlier and sounder data to go upon. In discussing the question of women on the stage, Prynne first says, "they had such French women actors in a play, not long since peirsonated in Blackfriars playhouse, to which there was great resort".
3 ) This savours of approval of the innovation on the part of the public, but close on a couple of hundred pages farther on one comes across a marginal note to the effect that "some French-women, or monsters rather, in Michaelmas term 1629, attempted to act a French play at the playhouse in Blackfriars, an impudent, shameful, unwomanish, gracelesse, yf not more than whorishe attempt."*) This "attempted to act" seriously qualifies the earlier Statement "to which there was great resort". The new complexion thus put upon the matter gains confirmation from a passage in a private letter sent by one Thomas Brande to some person unknown, and bearing date (apparently without year) "the 8th November":
2 ) "Furthermore you should know, that laste daye certaine vagrant French players, who had been expelled from their owne contrey, and those women, did attempt, thereby giving just offence to all vertuous and well-disposed persons in this town, to act a certain lascivious and unchaste comedye, in the French tonge at the Blackfryers. Glad I am to saye they were hissed, hooted, and pippin-pelted from the stage, so äs I do not thinke they will soone be ready to trie the same againe. -Whether they had license for so doing I know not, but I do know that if they had license, it were fit that the Master 3 ) be called to account for the same."
Apparently no one in authority thought fit to challenge Sir Henry Herbert for the course he had taken in the matter. A little over a fortnight later he permitted the unfortunate exiles to give another performance, this time at a public theatre. The entry in his own handwriting recording this omits mention of the fee, but £ 2 is understood: Appended is the note -showing that for all bis rapacity Herbert was not without generous Impulses: U I should have had another peece, but in respect of their ill fortune, I was content to bestow a peece back."
Basing evidently on Prynne, who was a prejudiced witness, (not only because of bis whole attitude towards the stage but from bis especial abhorrence of women players), Collier thinks the ill-reception of the French was due to the presence of actresses in the Company. *) He makes no allowances for their possible raggedness nor for the bias created by their unprotected state. Jealousy on the part of the native players might easily have aroused a certain amount of organised Opposition. Brande's communication has the air of having been inspired from some such source, and bis Charge of obscenity was clearly a subterfuge, calculated to stir into action some powerful ecclesiastic. One has no belief in an early seventeenth Century audience expressing vigorous disapprobation solely äs censor of morals. Indecency, thick and slab, had been indulged in with complacency by the Elizabethan dramatist.
Collier's conclusions on this point, allied with an imperfect knowledge of the contemporary French stage, led to bis hazarding of an absurd conjecture in connexion with the more important French visit of 1635. Overlooking the fact that the later Company was of a superior order and enjoyed the protection of the Queen, he takes leave to think they met with little Opposition because they had the sense to profit by the experience of their predecessors, and leave their actresses behind them. This contention is easily refuted. The French players of the time were not habituated like the English to the casting of female parts to boys. Not only that, but the pieces presented by the later Company called for carefal acting on the spindle side.
Whether or not the newcomers were brought over directly at the instance of the Queen, they signalised their arrival ') "This day being friday, and the 20 of the same monthe, the kinge tould mee his pleasure, and commanded mee to give order that this Frenche Company should playe the too sermon daies in the weeke, during their time of playing in Lent, and in the house of Drury-lane, where the queenes players usually playe. » " The king's pleasure I signifyed to Mr. Beeston, the same day, who obeyd readily.
"The house-keepers are to give them by promise the benefit of their interest for the too days of the first weeke."
2 ) Collier points out that this unexampled concession was in nowise injurious to Beeston's Cockpit Company s the Wednesdays and Fridays in Lent, on which the French were permitted to play, were tabooed to the English. The Cockpit in Drury Lane (not to be confounded with the Cockpit in Whitehall) was a private theatre with a select audience, one eminently well disposed to take its cue from the royal leadL That it did so in this instance is shown by Herberts Statement to the effect that the French players while there "got two hundred pounds at least, besides many rieh clothes were given The French players were to have the entire profits of the first two performances, but subsequently were to fall in line with Englieh theatrical custom and share the receipts with the house-keepers. them". 0 To Herbert äs Master of the Revels the visitors made proffer of a fee of £ 10, but so high was their Standing at court that he thought it politic to refuse, jotting down äs bis reason that "he wished to render the Queen, bis mistress, an acceptable Service". Having momentarily conquered bis greed, he did not stop there but made it bis business to obtain permission from the King for the French to continue performing at the Cockpit during Passion week, a concession which must have occasioned much jealousy and heart-burning.
)
No English Company had ever been allowed to give representations during that solemn period.
With the arrival of Easter Beeston's players resumed füll control of the private house in Drury Lane. On Easter Monday, April 4, the French Company appeared before the court at Whitehall in Le Trompeur Puni, ou Histoire Septentrionale. Unless one misinterprets Herbert's somewhat ambiguous entry, 3 ) Scuderi's tragi-comedy was better liked than the earlier pastoral. It had then been about four years on the acting list. A still newer tragi-comedy, the Alcimedon of Duryer, was given at Whitehall "with good approbation" on the 16th of the month.
Dilatory äs Charles L was in paying bis English players, he lost no great time in rewarding the French for their three performances at court. On May lOth following a warrant was issued directing £ 30 to be paid "unto Mons. Josias Floridor, for himself and the rest of the French players, for three plays acted by them at the Cockpit". 4 ) These details indirectly reveal that the French sojourners were no important compaoy direct from Paris but merely a troop of strollers. du Marals, äs "orator" in 1643, and to proceed thence to the Hotel de Bourgogne, had not yet made Ms dobut in the charming city by the Seine. The well-nurtured son of a German father and a French mother, he began life in the army but speedily turned stroller, and was manager of his own troop before thirty. Although London saw him in the first flush of his career, he had already added to his natural powers and graces considerable artistic judgment, so that his success at Whitehall is not to be marvelled at. Stage history cherishes his memory äs the first French tragedian who departed from convention, and spoke, instead of chanting.
One favour followed another at the hands of the king until the lucky visitors were finally allowed to set up a theatre of their own. The authority for this is again Sir Henry Herbert:
"A warrant granted to Josias d'Aunay, Hurfries de Lau, and others, for to act playes at a new house in Drury-lane, during pleasure, ye 5 may 1635.
"The king was pleased to commande my Lord Chamberlain to direct his warrant to Monsieur Le Fevure, to give him a power to contract with the Frenchemen for to builde a playhouse in his manage house, which was done accordinglye by my advise and allowance." 1 ) Herbert adds in a marginal note, "These Frenchmen were commended unto mee by the queene, and have passed through my handes, gratis' 1 . Later on, however, they gave Blagrave, Herbert's deputy, "three pounds for his pains". Acting at the new playhouse probably began early in May. On April 18, the Lord Chamberlain had recorded in his Memorandum Book that the king had commanded him "to signify his royal pleasure that the French comedians (having agreed with Mons. le Fabure), may erect a stage, scaffolds and seats, and all other accommodations, which shall be convenient, and act and present interludes and stage plays, at his house during his Majesty's pleasure without any disturbance, hindrance or Interruption". No evidence exists to ehow whether or not the foreign players made any employment of scenery during their visit, but on divers counts it hardly seems probable their performances were given on a bare, or merely tapestried, stage. The poorest of provincial French companies at this period were habituated to the use of a modest pictorial background, and generally carried a scene-painter in their train. Moreover the court at Whitehall had now grown accustomed to look for luxurious mounting of the masques owing to the brilliant catering of Inigo Jones, and it is doubtful whether the king would have tolerated a theatrical representation given with the Spartan simplicity of Elizabethan times. Assuming, however, that the French players used scenery, the next difficulty that arises is to determine what kind. On the one hand we know that in the court masques Inigo Jones had long adopted the principle of successive backgrounds, employing scenery that changed rapidly in füll sight of the audience; 1 ) on the other, it is equally certain that French strollers were still following the quaint old System of the decor simultane. In Paris, the public theatres were only just abandoning the multiple setting, and it may be taken (although the fact has never been demonstrated) that the production of Le Prince Deguise of Scuderi marks the regulär introduction to the French stage of successive scenery.
No clue presents itself äs to the repertory of Floridor's Company at the new house in Drury Lane. Little more can be gleaned about their doings, save that they seem to have acted there, on and off, until the close of the year. Malone cites an entry from the Office Book of the Lord Chamberlain, showing that in 1636 a warrant was issued for £ 10, payable "to Josias Floridor, for himself and the rest of the French players, for a tragedy by them acted before his Majesty in December last." 1 ) It is difficult to determine whether the pastoral of Florimene was some old piece, already performed in France, or whether it had been specially written by some courtier for the occasion. No play so called can be traced on the French stage of the early seventeenth Century. Florimene was presented at Whitehall with scenery by Inigo Jones, 2 ) and according to a synopsis of the entertainment printed at the time in English, was arranged in five acts, with intermezzi of the Four Seasons. Seeing that the antimasques at court were invariably performed by Professional players, characters in the interludes came on at flrst within strictly scenic regions, descending to the floor of the hall by stairs placed at the two ends of the proscenium front.
The native player folk would have been considerably raore than human and very uncharacteristic of their class had they not experienced some heart-pangs over the favour shown to their foreign rivals in high quarters. If envy existed it was all the more excruciating from having to be cloaked. There could be no stirring up of populär prejudices against those whom the Queen had taken under her protection, and for once the pippin-pelters were impotent. All the native players could do was to take a poor revenge by mimicking the fervid delivery and profuse gesticulation of the strangers within the gate. Precisely at what juncture this mild retaliation was attempted one cannot say, probably at the close of 1635. All that is known for certain is that somewhere about that period the Cockpit Company brought out a comedy by Henry Glapthorne called The Ladies Priviledge ') in which the whole point of a scene in the second act depended upon the skill with which the actor of Adorni burlesqued the characteristics of the French players. Possibly there was no venom in the caricature: one notes on the imprint of the comedy that it had been twice performed before the King at Whitehall. But, äs will be remarked on reading the following citation of the salient portion of the scene, the mimicry in question was a matter of sheer Improvisation, and its nature and intensity may have varied with the place of performance: Nay, if you make me common once, farewell; I am not for your Company.
As Adorni presently undertakes to teach Frangipan French, we may conclude that in bis "acting" he babbles French, or something supposed to represent it.
Viewed from our present standpoint, the exile of Charles II. proved much more far-reaching in its ultimate resnlts than the exile of the embryotic Henry VII. In literature and the arts French exemplars were servilely followed throughout the easygoing Stuart's reign. One traces their domination in the new heroic drama, in the recurrence of the theatrical couplet, in Eestoration music, and in the florid accessories of the new scenically adorned stage. The king brought back with him a Gallic hedonism that debased the moral currency. French parasites of all sorts and conditions swarmed at Whitehall, and French (or French-Italian) comedians were seldom long absent from the country. The king had hardly settled himself on his throne before the first French troop came over. It occupied for a time the old Cockpit in Drury Lane, the scene of Floridor's early triumphs. Pepys, who seldoin missed any sight that was going, from an Italian puppet shew to a bearded woman, took his long-suffering wife to see the French players on August 30, 1661. But the impression gained was far from favourable, constraining him to jot down in his diary, "to the French comedy, which was so ill-done, and the scenes and Company and everything eise so nasty and out of order and poor, that I was sick all the while in my mind to be there". A rare pamphlet in the Malone collection in the ßodleian library apparently reveals to us füll details of the play seen by Pepys on this occasion. The piece in question was probably Le Manage d'Orphee et d'Eurydice of Chapoton, the scene of the fourth act in which is laid in the infernal regions. It dates from 1648, but, curiously enough, was revived at Paris in 1662. One can only account for Pepys' depreciation of the performance by the supposition that the small stage of the Cockpit was ill-adapted for the elaborate scenic effects required. That the Company was not altogether so despicable äs the diarist indicates is shown by the fact that it made frequent appearances before the King at Whitehall. Evelyn records the performance of a French comedy at court on December 16, 1661; and exactly six days earlier a warrant had been issued "to pay to John Chemnoveau 300 1. äs the King's bounty to be distributed to the French comedians".
J )
It is noteworthy that once the foreign players became assured of the Merry Monarch's countenance, they made careful preparation for their visits, bringing with them all the necessary accessories. We have no evidence of any such course being followed in earlier Stuart times. Among the State Papers preserved in the Record Office is a copy of a Permit dated August 25, 1663, authorising "the French comedians to bring over their scenes, stage decorations, &c. Some historical value attaches itself to this document inasmuch äs we have no other record of the visit implied. But the coming of the French players to England was now of sufficient frequency to justify Sir William D'Avenant in the mild fun he poked at them. This was heard in bis composite piece, A Playhouse to be Lei", produced Doubtless it would be idle to infer that the ridicule of D'Avenant had any serious potency, but the fact remains that at this juncture there is a considerable break in our records. Beyond Pepys' reference to the magnificent einging of a French euuuch in The Faithful Shepherdess at Drury Lane in October 1668, we have no further note of the French in London for a period of nine years. Meanwhile, however, there had been some exchange of compliments, artistically speaking, between the two countries. The facetious Joe Haines had been sent over to amuse the French conrt, and abundantly ') Dr. Edward Browne includes the play in the list of pieces seen by him at that house in 1662/63 (cf. Mem. Book in Sloane MS., 1900); and the epilogue to the piece makes allusion to the fact that the sterner critics are out of town.
fulfilled Ms mission. Perwich writes from Paris to Sir Joseph Williamson on October 25, 1679, "I think I told you something of Jo. Haines; now I can add that he has behaved himselfe there 1 ) to everybody's wonder, and diverted the King by severall English dances, to bis great satisfaction and that of all the court. I believe he will have a present made him. If you should think it convenient, it would do him a great kindnesse in England to mention him in the Gazette among the King's divertisements at Chambort, where, whilst the Balets were preparing, he hunted the wild bore and pheasants. By the enclosed you see the severall entries and manner of the Balet; between every one Haines had order to Dance by himselfe, and notwithstanding the confronting of the best dancers, carried it off to admiration, and was ordred to dance some things twice over".
Of the visit paid to London by some French players early in 1672 little is known save what can be gathered from an allusion in one of Dryden's prologues. It would appear, however, that they performed at one of the regulär playhouses -possibly in that old haunt, the Cockpit in Drury Lane -and were responsible for two striking theatrical innovations. There was no such thing äs numbered seats or advance booking in those days, and playgoers irrespective of rank had to make early resort to the theatre to secure good seats. The visitors introduced the French custom of sending footmen to purchase and occupy seats until claimed by their actual owners, a custom that eventually gave rise to much disturbance in the house, but remained in vogue for over a Century.
3 ) The other novelty lay in the employment of coloured daybills to allure audiences, a de vice that had never struck the tradition-ridden English manager.
On January 25, 1671/2, or about the period of the arrival of the innovators, The Theatre Royal in Drury Lane was burnt down. During the process of rebuilding the King's players had to content themselves with the small, ill-equipped theatre in Lincaln's Inn Fields. Stripped bare by misfortune, they were unduly sensitive to the lash of competition. Dryden roakes bitter reference to their state in the prologue to Arvigus and Philicia, first spoken in the following March or April: -"A brisk French troop is grown your dear delight; Who with broad bloody bills call you each day To laugh and break your buttons at the play; Or see some serious piece which we presume Is fallen from some incomparable plume;
We dare not on your privilege entrench Or ask you why you like 'em? They are French. Therefore some go with courtesy exceeding, Neither to hear nor see, but show their breeding. Each lady striving to outlaugh the rest; To make it seem they understand the jest. Their countrymen come in, and nothing pay, To teach us English where to clap the play."
A trifle over a year later another French Company came to London for a spell. Their visit is referred to in the epilogue written by Dryden for delivery at Oxford by the King's players in the Long Vacation of 1673:
"Heaven for our sins this summer has thought fit To visit us with all the plagues of wit. A French troop first swept all things in its way, But these hot Monsieurs were too quick to stay; Yet to our cost in that short time we find, They left their itch of novelty behind. The Italian Merry-Andrews took their place, And quite debauched the stage with lewd grimace."
The Italian comedians from Paris under Tiberio Fiorelli, (better known äs Scaramuccio, from his favourite role) came to England in May, 1673, and acted at Whitehall till the second week in September. On the 22nd August James Vernon wrote a gossiping letter from court to Sir Joseph Williamson, telling him incidentally that "Senior Scaramouchio and his band have begged bis Majesty's leave to returne, their affaires requiring their presence att hörne. It seemes Baptiste hath a grant of the Palais Royal to play the operas in it, and these gentlemen are to remoove to Sourdiacs Theatre in the Faunbourg St. Germains; and now I am among players I ought not to omitt to acquaint your Excellency that the Duke's house are preparing an Opera and great machines. They will have dansers out of France, and St. Andro comes over with them, who is to have a pension of the King, and a patent of master of the compositions for ballets, etc."
1 ) The opera here referred to äs in preparation was undoubtedly Shadwell's version of Psyche, which I take to have been brought out, (Downes to the contrary notwithstanding), 2 ) at the Duke's Fane's Love in the Dark the Duke's Company is sneered at for sending over to Paris for "monsters' heads and Merry Andrews' dances". in the epilogue for the same occasion to the French dancers at Dorset Gardens. It is difficult to determine whether all this girding was directed against the rival Company, or whether some of the allusions in the prologue were not aimed at the French opera with which Drury Lane had been unofficially opened early in the preceding January. 1 ) This piece was a musically recomposed version of Perrin's opera, Ariane, ou le Mariage de Bacchus, and was sung in French by the newly constituted Academy of Music. Cambert, the original composer, is said to have superintended the production. He had certainly left France for England in August or September previous, 2 ) but the Statement otherwise admits of no corroboration, and runs counter to the evidence yielded by the imprint of the book.
3 ) It has likewise been maintained that the French opera, Pomone, was performed at Whitehall prior to Cambert's assassination there in 1677. But of this too one flnds no trace.
In all probability the visits of the French players to Whitehall would have been much more frequent had it not been for the fact that the easy-going king was very dilatory in bis payments. It was seemingly by way of compensation ') Cf. Evelyn's Diary, January 5, 1673/4. *) Cf. Nuitter et Thoinan, Les Origines de L'Oper a Fran$ais (1886), pp. 303 ff. These authorities err in stating that Ariane was snng at Drury Lane in English. Cambert is said to have becoine bandmaster of an English regiment on his arrival in 1675, and subsequently to have gained control of the second Company of court musicians. 3 ) Two books of the opera, evidently for sale in the theatre, oue in Freiich and one in EngJish, were published simnltaneously at the period of production. This alone would go to show that the piece was then suiig in French. Both versions have an engraved frontispiece giving a view of London with the Thames in the background, the scene of the specially localised prologue. In the English copy the imprint reads: "Ariadne, or the Marriage of Bacchus, an Opera, or a Vocal Representation; first compos'd by Monsieur P. P. Now put into Musick by Monsieur Grabut, Master of his Majesties Musick. And acted by the Royall Academy of Musick at the Theatre Royal in Covent Garden . ." It should be noted that Drury Lane was frequently spoken of at this period äs "the Theatre Royal in Covent Garden", a description derived from the particular parish in which the house was situated. No Covent Garden Theatre, in the latterday sense of the term, then existed. Nuitter and Thoinan Wunder sadly over this, (op. dt. p. 304 T wo months later Evelyn went to see the Italians, and was shocked to find entrance money being charged, "which was very scandalous and never so before at Court diversions".
1 ) It would appear that the King, indisposed to remain for long without exotic entertainment and unable to recompense the foreign players with the necessary promptitude, had determined upon making the public pay at first band for his pleasures. Both the French and the Italians would be more disposed to return to Whitehall when they knew they had the right to Charge for admission. One consequence of this was that the English players grew to look upon the Court theatre äs a serious Opposition. The doings there, so far from being sacro-sanct, were viewed äs fair game by the native dramatist. One finds some French Company which happened to be acting at Whitehall early in 1677 held up to ridicule at Dorset Gardens in the epilogue to The French Conjuror.
2 ) The Speaker, in the character of a Frenchman, is made to say: "All my French blood be in a rage, Damn'd 3 ) ' ) These details upset the contention of Wheatley, who maintains in his recension of Pepys that admission to court performances was obtainable by payment from the dawn of the Restoration.
f ) A precise date for Porter's comedy cannot be determined, bnt the play was licensed for publication on August 2, 1677, and was probably bronght out a month or two earlier. Dere Player be brisk aery spark, here Dog Of Actor, more like heavie English Log."
Writing to a relative on May 31, 1677, John Verney says, " on Wednesday, his Majesty's birth night, was some gallantry at Whitehall, where was acted a French opera, but most pitifully done, so ill that the King was aweary on't, and some say it was not well contrived to entertain the English gentry, who came that night in honour to their King, with a lamentable ill-acted French play, when our English actors so much surpass; however the dances and voices were pretty well performed". ! ) One seeks in vain in the records of the period for more precise details of this performance. It seems not unlikely, however, that the opera in question was Pomone. Besides the popularly accepted tradition that Cambert was assassinated at the English court in 1677, there exists another to the effect that he died of chagrin through the condemnation of this particular opera when presented before Charles II. Some colour is given to the discredited story by Verney's details.
At least two French troops visited London in 1677. Gare must be taken not to confound the Company referred to in Porter's epilogue with the Company performing at Whitehall at the close of the year. Of the latter we glean some curious details in a letter from Henry Saville to Lord Rochester. Writing from Whitehall on December 17, 1677, the coming Vice -Chamberlain conveys the intelligence that Mrs. Barry the actress had just borne the libertine lord a daughter. This prelude strikes the keynote of the communication. "I had allmost forgott for another argument to bring you to towne", continues Saville, "that a French troop of Comaedians bound for Nimeguen were by adverse winds cast into this hospitable port, and doe act at Whitehall soe very well that it is a thousand pittyes they should not stay, especially a young wench of flfteen who has more beauty and sweetnesse than ever was seen upon the stage since a friend of ours left it. In good earnest you would bee delighted above all *) Verney Papers, Hist. MSS. Comin., Appendix to 7th Report, p. 469. The date of the performance would be May 23rd. 6* tliings with her, aud it were a shame to the nation shee should carry away a maydenliead shee pretends to have brought, and that noe body heer has either witt or addresse or money enough to goe the price of. The King sighes and despaires and sais noebody but Sir George Downing or my Lord Ranelagh can possibly purchase her". 1 ) One should say from the tenor of this quaint epistle that the troop which had been accidentally cast into the port of London had not more than a month arrived. It may be deemed a happy circumstance that the identity of the charming young actress whose virtue proved so unassailable at the hands of Comus and his rabble rout can be readily determined. She was none other than Mlle. Pitel. better known to theatrical fame äs Mlle. Raisin. Long before the publication of Saville's letter, records had been unearthed in France showing that about this period Henri Pitel, Sieur de Longchamp, a not undistinguished theatrical manager, came to England, bringing with him his daughter Francoise, (the future Mlle. Raisin) his wife, and her eldest daughter Anne, the last of whom was married to a member of the troop called Durieu.
2 ) Pitel's Company is said to have remained at the English court some fifteen or eighteen months, but this is probably an exaggeration. It is to be noted in this connexion that a French comedy called Eare en Tont was published in London in 1677, äs acted at Whitehall.
In the spring of 1683, Charles II. entered into negociations through his envoy, Lord Preston, for the return of the Franco-Italian comedians to England, but Fiorelli proved impossible to persuade. And little wonder: the King was still in arrears to him over his last visit. Baffled in his hopes in this direction, "old Rowley", in the following August, dispatched Betterton the tragedian to Paris to rnake arrange- The above extract is given exactly äs cited in the Historical MSS. Commission report, but my own impression is that the name "Grahme" is a pardonable mis-reading of "Grabut", or "Grabue" (äs it was sometimes phonetically rendered). The point is obviously one of some difficulty to decide: more than one Grahme figured at this period among the abounding parasites at Whitehall.
2 ) But how the return of an ordinary courtier, who had fled the country through some misdemeanour, could facilitate the production of French opera is puzzling to determine. It seems more feasible to premise that the reference is to that mediocre composer, Louis Grabut, who had been in Charge of the King's music from 1667 to 1675, when he was superseded by Nicholas Staggins. It could not have been, however, at the period of his deposition that he fled from England -if at all; seeing that in 1678 he provided the incidental music for 1 ) Hist MSS. Comm., 7th Report, Part I, p. 21)0. Shadwell's T'imon of Athens. *) Some colour is given to the surmise that the reference was to him by the fact that in 1684 he entered into collaboration with Dryden in the writing of an opera intended for performance at Whitehall. The death of the king on the verge of its production upset all their arrangements, but äs Albion and Albanius, i t was eventually brought out at Dorset Gardens on June 3, 1685.
Beyond the possible return of Louis Grabut, and certain improvements in the working of English stage mechanism, Betterton's visit to Paris had no immediate outcome. Not to be baulked in his desire for some sort of exotic entertainment, Charles II. bethought him to ask William, Prince of Orange, for the loan of his French court players. The sequel to the request is indicated in a letter written from London on June 10, 1684, by B. Grenville to W. Leveson Gower:
"
The Dutch letters bring that Sir Thomas Armstrong was seized and secured at Leyden in Holland by the King's minister, Mr. Chudley, and was immediately put on board one of his Majesty's yaughte that was attending the transportation of the Prince's French players, expected with the prisoner this night"
2 )
The Prince of Orange's players, under the directorship of one Francis üuperier, remained in England for close on five months, and performed before the King both in town and country. On October 29th a payment of £ 45 bounty was ordered "to Francis Duperier for the Charge of ye French players attending his Majestie at Windsor and Winchester and returning to London".
3 ) ') In his preface to Albion and Albanius (1685), Drydeii, in defendiug Grabut from his detractors, says: " But the knowledge of Latin and Italian poets, both which he possesses, besides his skili in Musick, and his being acquainted with all the performances of the French Operas, adding to these the good sense to which he is born, have raised him to a Degree above any Man, who shall pretend to be his Rival on our Stage." It is difficult to see how Grabut could have had a profound knowledge of all the French operas unless he had spent some considerable time in Paris immediately previous to his work on Albion and Albanius. For other details concerning him, see R. W. Löwe, Thomas Betterton, pp. 134 ff. King Charles's predilections for exotic amusement were shared to the fall by bis ill-fated brother. French opera was given at James the second's court in the spring of 1686. Writing to the Duchess of Rutland on January 23, 1685/6, Peregrine Bertie says, "next week begins the French Opera". But a postponement took place, and on the 28th following he writes again to Her Grace conveying the news that "last night was acted The Chances at Whitehall" and that "the French Opera will begin the weeke after the next". On February llth he hastened to inform her, "to-day was the French opera. The King and Queen were there, the musicke was indeed very flne, but all the dresses the most wretched I ever saw; 'twas acted by none but French. A Saturday the Court goes to another play, to take their leaves of those vanitys till after Lent". *) It seems not unlikely that Jacques Rousseau, formerly operatic scene-painter in Paris, provided the mounting for these court performances. \Ve know that he came to England on the revocation of the edict of Nantes, and remained there till bis death in 1693.
Between a period of two and three years later occurs the last recorded direct visit of a troop of French players to the English court. Among the secret Service accounts of James II. passed for payment in October 1688 one flnds an entry of £ 200 "to John de Sureis for himself and the rest of the French players, being 12 in number, bounty".
2 ) The waning of the Century saw a temporary disappearance of all prejudice against foreigners in the English theatre. Thanks largely to the initiative of Betterton, at his wits' end to know liow to draw audiences, French dancing came to be looked upon äs a boon and a blessing. But the tastes catered for were rather those of the classes than of the masses. town ran mad to see him, and the prices were raised to an extravagant degree to bear the extravagant rate they allowed him." Gildon, we take it, was a typical British playgoer, and in the voice that speaks for his puppets we hear the first faint mntterings of the storm which was to burst half a Century later, and to recur again and again. For füll arousal of these bitter passions it only needed the upspringing of grave foreign complications and the resultant fostering of a spirit of Gallophobia. The whirligig of Time brought all these revenges. Not so soon, however, äs the summer of 1718, when a French Company, exiled from Paris by the suppression of the Theatres de la Foire, came to Lincoln's Inn Fields and played Tartuffe, Le Foire de Saint Germains and Les Deux Arlequins unmolested. The storm cloud burst at the Haymarket in November 1749, when Jean Moiinet and his players got innocently embroiled in an electioneering contest through gaining the ardent patronage of Lord Trentham, one of the candidates. From the violent prejudices with which he then became obsessed it took the London playgoer quite a Century to recover. The very suspicion of a French dancer in the theatre sufficed to cause a riot. Drury Lane was wrecked on this score in 1755, although Garrick's sole offence had been the bringing over of Noverre and a number of Swiss executants to dance in The Chinese Festival.
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